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Carrying out the mission of providing “Extraordinary Care For Every Generation” means 
having an employee family who lives out the “We Care” values that Covenant emphasizes.

Working Together – We understand that teamwork is the foundation of our success.
Excellence – We strive to be the very best that we can be.
Customer Service – We commit to an unsurpassed level of service to our patients.
Accountability – We are responsible to our communities, our organization and to each other.
Respect – We treat others as we would want to be treated.
Enthusiasm – We project a spirit and attitude that is positive and optimistic.

Everything that we do and the way we go about it is always dedicated to putting the 
patient and his or her needs first.  Through your Annual Fund gift, you can provide the 
necessary funds to help us achieve our goal of providing the extraordinary care that you 
have come to expect from Covenant.

Whether an employee, a member of the community, a physician, a grateful patient or 
simply a supporter of health care, I encourage you to consider supporting this year’s 
Annual Fund effort.

I pledge that we will continue to work hard to earn your trust in the days, weeks, and 
years ahead.  Please consider helping Covenant continue to be the hospital of choice in 
the Great Lakes Bay Region.

I look forward to you joining me in supporting this year’s Annual Fund effort, and THANK 
YOU in advance for your past and present support.

Ed Bruff
President/CEO
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Thank you!
Covenant HealthCare Foundation Board 
of Directors thanks you for your support.
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“Everything that we do and the way we go about it 
is always dedicated to putting the patient 

and his or her needs first.”
 ED BRUFF,  PRESIDENT/CEO



Fund Selections 

129 people were cared for in a warm home 
environment thanks to donations to the Visiting 
Nurse Association James E. Cartwright Care 
Center. Many donations came in honor or in 
memory of past patients, from loved ones 
wanting to support this worthy cause.

Spiritual Care Fund
 This fund ensures the continuity of spiritual care services 

for patients and their families provided by chaplains who 
are trained in the areas of crisis ministry, advanced 
directives and bioethics.

Visiting Nurse Association
 Hospice Care James E. Cartwright Care Center

 Providing end of life care with dignity and comfort, care 
is usually provided in the patient’s home or nursing 
home. However, the Cartwright Care Center provides 
the same level of hospice care for patients who cannot 
remain in their home.

 Sandra Kahn Cartwright Hospice Residence Fund
 Established in memory of Sandra Kahn to provide aid to 

those who may need financial assistance for Hospice at 
the Cartwright Care Center. 

Women’s & Children’s Health Services
 Providing the highest level of care to women and children 

in the region, Covenant strives to meet all the needs of 
this special population.

 The Birth Center
 Equipped with large labor, delivery and recovery suites, 

the Covenant Birth Center has the latest technology for 
patient safety and is staffed by highly-trained 
professionals.

 Margaret McNally Pediatric Unit
 Based on family-centered care, this unit is the largest 

pediatric unit in the Great Lakes Bay Region and Thumb 
area.

 William F. McNally Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
 Pediatric Intensivists provide care to critically ill or 

injured children in this unit — the only unit in the 
region offering this type of care.

 Regional Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
 A Level III NICU serving infants in a 20-county region, 

this unit offers life-saving service to premature babies, 
newborns in distress, infants with genetic anomalies 
and babies requiring respiratory support or surgical 
intervention.

Breast Health Center
 Located at Covenant HealthCare Mackinaw and our 

Frankenmuth location, the Center offers state-of-the-
science digital mammography and diagnostic 
technology in the detection of breast cancer.

Carol Stoll Leadership Award 
 In honor of her former roll as VP and Chief Nursing 

Officer, this award will support the development of 
nurses in leadership roles through mentoring and 
continuing education.

Cancer Care 
 Located at the Mackinaw campus, expert care givers, 

including physicians, registered nurses, social 
workers, pharmacists and more provide patients and 
their families with comprehensive cancer care.

Center For The Heart
 Recognized throughout the region for clinical 

excellence, the Center for the Heart serves as a 
referral and tertiary care center for 20 counties in east 
central Michigan.

Child Care Center
 Offering child care for children age birth through six 

years of age, the Covenant HealthCare Children’s 
Center has a capacity for 80 children. Founded in 
1989, the Child Care Center is located across from the 
Covenant Harrison campus.

Covenant Kids
 Gifts to this fund will be used to support and enhance 

services for our pediatric patients.

Family Comfort Fund
 Designed to support families when a hospitalized 

loved one is at the last stages of life, gifts to this fund 
make it possible for Covenant to provide 
refreshments to family members so that they can 
remain with and focused on their loved one during 
this difficult period of time.

Frank N. Andersen Emergency Care Center
 Rated as an Adult and Pediatric Level II Trauma Center, 
 the ECC provides 65 private treatment rooms, a separate 

Pediatric Emergency Care Center and a Clinical Decision/
Chest Pain Unit.

General Uses
 Gifts to the general fund are unrestricted and used as 

requested from all areas of the Medical Center.

Hands of Hope
 This fund is designed to provide assistance to Covenant 

employees who face unexpected or emergency situations 
and require financial support.

 Jacob Ninan, MD, Annual Education Award 
 In honor of his years of service and commitment to his 

patients, the hospital and his staff, this annual award will 
be given to a staff member enabling that individual to 
attend a national physician symposium on cancer.

McNally House
 Located on the main Covenant campus, guests and visi-

tors who come from outside Saginaw County and have a 
loved one receiving treatment at a Saginaw area hospital 
are most welcome.

Nursing Education
 This fund provides for continuing education programs 

and opportunities for Covenant HealthCare nurses.

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Services
 Offering levels of care that include inpatient acute care 

therapy, inpatient acute rehabilitation, transitional care 
(skilled care) and outpatient therapy, Covenant PM&R 
provides contemporary health care of the highest quality.

Scholarships
 Each year, the Foundation’s Board of Directors award 

scholarships to high school seniors and Covenant nurses 
who will be pursuing an under-graduate degree in the 
medical sciences.

Covenant HealthCare Foundation supports Covenant 
HealthCare by raising funds through the generosity of 
businesses, foundations and individuals like you. Dollars 
donated to the Foundation are utilized throughout the 
hospital to support lifesaving equipment and programs. 

Departments within the hospital are eligible to apply for 
dollars held at Covenant HealthCare Foundation. Thanks 
to our donors, hundreds of requests were fulfilled during 
our 2017 fiscal year (July 2016 to June 2017).

Every Dollar Counts

Additional Projects
SUPPORTED By 
GENEROUS DONORS INCLUDE: 
– Ultrasound Scanners
– Cancer Symposium
– Breastfeeding Books
– Bariatric Digital Scale
– Odyssey Vision Screen
– Prayer Books for Pastorial Care
– Bladder Scanner
– Diabetes Symposium


